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“Christianus mihi nomen est Catholieus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Paeien, 4th Century.

LONDON. CANADA. SATURDAY. MAY 0. 191« 1959VOLUME XXXVIII.

Che Catholic ^.xvmrit CATHOLIC NOTESSeven Popes—two of them especially The article concludes with the | that in addition to these three visible 
famous, St. Gregory VII. and St. significant words : “May the Catholic effects of the war my cherished hope
Pius V. ; also two of the greatest Church, which, as we know, is the —-justice to the Polish nation and a . j— . .. . ,
Doctors—St. Athanasius and St foundress of western civilization, free Poland-will lie realized." New “igU ome trees on ie . oun o

New York, April 21.--Australia, Qregory Nazianzen ; two holy virgins succeed in leading the religious World. Hives, .Jerusalem, are nown o >e
with 200,000 men at the front at an ip<?c{aV0red by God - St. movement In Japan into the proper ---------------------- over eight hundred years old.

hero-worship. But he has a right to ouoTto". Thrilling another “«MH» kêpt^Engtond)'1 and ‘‘sVmLy C‘"tor ^whole week, His Grace was THE BEAM AND THE top'oïï^n.oi^n leÔii'Hirt "above

decent treatment, to consideration soldiers mid is prepared to exhaust Magdalen of Pazzi ; and one holy considered and treated as the MOTT? the sea. It was founded about 3,900
that will prevent his being sent home her resources in men and wealth to woman most memorable in the emperor’s guest and the four Bishops * years after Melchisedech.

aid the Entente allies, according to Bnnals of the Church, St. Monica, were with him in the Hotel Taikoku. * Verdun, France, is a great fortress.
J. T. Hvan, the Prime Minister and ra0ther of St. Augustine..................This is to be taken as a very extra- Officially the Panama Protestant As a diocese it numbers about 290,

. Attorney-General of Queensland, who ^ Philip Neri occupies with his ordinary privilege. When on Febru- Missionary Conference is dead, but 000 Catholics and many institutions,
are doing our work in the trench arrived here to-day with other mem- novena ttnd octave, fifteen out of the ary 5, His Grace visited the Imperial its spirit still lives. Whether this Its cathedral, which was consecrated
and on the battle field arc entitled hers of an official party on their way thirty-one days of the month. These University, the Yomiuri, the chief spirit is the spirit of Antichrist, or by Pope Eugene III. in 1147, looks

to Loudon. are some of the choicest fruits of paper of the learned class, wrote as simply a spirit bred of ignorance outwardly like a fortress.
As an evidence of the patriotism (lo(pB manifold grace, and they form follows : and folly, is uncertain. But it is not

which is felt all over Australia cour^ Qf their glorious Queen. “The university has seen many the spirit of Christ. Of this there jn porae, which Cardinal Raphael
. Surely we who read these beauti- famous representatives of science can be no doubt. For His spirit Merrv del Va I blessed recently, will

They suffer and they die that we may liyan stated that he is carrying a set thoughts will try to enter fit and art within its walls, but today it does not ally itself with pharisaic |)(, known as “Rutfaela" after his
And yet. engrossed resolutions from the tingly into the celebration of Mary's had for the first time the privilege to self-righteousness,

according to reports, some of them. Queensland Insli Association, eu- month, to do our share in honouring greet the representative of the it no taint of commercialism, or of a n„phaei.
t„,. iif„ i.evAoA with dorsmg the activities ot air. .01111 the Queen of Heaven, who was placed greatest promoter of arts and sciences cheap and discredited jingoism,

maimed foi life, are lieided with Redmond in endeavoring to get all bv b'r Divine Son : in the occident." Those whom it rules are not in the
much undesirables and sent home to medi- Irishmen to enlist in the army. . . . The famous Vatican art galleries habit of contrasting the spotless

tate in the steerage on the fickleness YN ith Mr. liyan on his journex • >o\e a i< aI,K* s 1,1 R ol> 11,1 und libraries were duly mentioned ermine of their own undoubted
from Australia to London are Mrs. ° ’ ... . and described at considerable length, sanctity, with the dark degradation

--i--™...«.m.=d. ^*LSSK!LSt5 ■... ..*™ ....... -
of the authorities the most element- rp. W. McCauley, Under-Secretary to 
ary ideals of decency and humane the Attorney-General. The party

will leave on the Philadelphia of the

PREMIER RYAN OF 
QUEENSLAND

longed with dying thirst, to the 
wounded soldier beside him, saying : 
“ He needs it more that I." (Canadian Dress Despatch)London, Saturday, May 6, 1916

The Canadian who goes to the war 
does not on his return expect anySAME OLD STORY 

It is very discouraging in this 
enlightened age to see scribes adopt
ing every little changeling as horn of 
science. They ought to know better, 
but their kind hearts play havoc 
w ith their heads, with the result that 
any theory dressed in dogmatic dic
tion is taken to their bosoms. A real 
scientist would take a critical look 
at it and assure himself of its 
ancestry, but these scribes are not so 
particular because their science is a 
collection of cant phrases w hich are 
not in any vital relation to the w orld 
of thought. They know too 
and are too sure of it to be real 
scientists.

in the steerage, and subjected to dis
comfort and suffering. The men who

not to the footling clamor of empty 
compliment, but to gratitude made 
manifest in a practical manner, toward the cause of the war, Mr.

The new bell of St. Peter's basilica

It hears aboutlive in sheltered homes. eminence whose first name is

The Rev. John Kleidou, of the 
Sacred Heart Church, Sanborn, 
X. 1)., formerly a student of St. 
Charles Borromeo’s Seminary. Over- 
brook, preached 
Catherine's Church, Valley City, 
X. 1)., on St. Patrick's Day.

The Knights of Columbus, says the 
Sacred Heart Review, will pay the 
insurance of any members of the 
Order who are soldiers with the 
expedition sent into Mexico to hunt 
down the bandit Villa and who may 
lose their lives in this service to our

of the multitude aud the power of in Gaelic in St.
Nor do they, for the sake of a 
heightened contrast, resort to lying.

For the last few weeks, non-Catho- 
lie clergymen of a certain type have 
been basing perfervid and somewhat 
scandalous discourses upon the

I ast winter a committee of m-omim > llome' APril 19.—The Acta Apos iniquities of South America, as dis- ent Tew. i„ T S Stoics tolicae Sedis ofttcially announces the covered and exploited by this unique
I I, ’„ .1 t . .... u-i. Father Pom appointment by Pope Benedict of Missionary Congress. \Ve have been

ntueT Nv an amalurZgtbat Very Rev. J. T. O'Connell, V.G., rector told that there is not in all South country.
l,e intercede"’in alLviatin/tbe ner ot' tbe cathedral of St. Francis de America a single influence to check
secution to which members of their Sales, Toledo, 0., and Rev. August .1. vice" that "the priests and prelates publication until otter the

“Wliv i Mav chosen as tbe mouth i,.,. ,, hern suhiected in various Schwertner, chancellor of the diocese of the Romish Church are ignorant, editor lias found a way of keeping in
in ^ ich we LetoU,“a ,,c -ia r<r I, t “ tZZ of Toledo, domestic prelates, with careless, or immoral," that "infidel- touch with bis readers He wdl
ibm to th! lllessed Yir/’iii ? ' Ca° Wrntarv nfState Cardinal Gtonarri the title of monsignor : and Rev. itjr. mainly due to ignorance of the issue a broad sheet, quarterly,
din-,1 Newman ask. in his “Médita the Hoiv Father lias milled and the Father Fitzgerald ot the diocese of Bible, is spreading over the entire tinning his own editorial department,
dm.il Newman ask In bis .1 dit.i the Hol> lather lias n plied, anil the B ,| . , honorary chamberlain country," and that morality, as Tbe Tablet expresses regret for tbe
tions and Devotions. letter from the \ atican, which was m-ooiuyn to oe nonoraiy cuamoeriaiu ■” the United States is susoension of the Review “in which

For the first time in a century In answer, he finds the first reason made public last Suudny in Washing- at the \ atican. nraeticallv unknown " The onlv Catholic questions were so frequent-
who, because they are blinded by Nationalist Ireland is on the side of in the bursting forth of the earth ton, is as follows : " The Supreme ™l the Vatican co'nceXg'the remedy against thesi". evils is “the ly and so sympathetically treated."
their own conceits, cannot read the lintam. Nationalist Volunteers into fresh foliage and springing Pontiff has w,thmte rest taken notice X‘w,nCh Ca-dnaTMcrccr was introduction of Protestant and Amer The abbot of Chivy, says the

Tlinv rlnn't Mr Asquith states, have turned out grass after tile cold and snow of of the letter bearing date Dec. 80, muer mu vaiuinai .uticiei was , ,,,3' , - .
to assist the authorities, while many winter. The raw atmosphere and 1915, which you have been pleased to Bi^f^.xxmtary go“rnor°ofBelgium Without" pausing to consider the of'recm'ving'into’the'^Church recenU
local persons have offered their aid wild wind and ram of March and address to linn ill tbe name of tbe oissmg.miiii.ur> got cinoroi iieigium, 1 " „ , . . . ,

They [ jn stamping out the pro-German April are gone ; the sun is warm, the 3,000,000 Jewish citizens of tbe United I m reP*V to the latter s protest against , Y , ‘ ’ 1 ly his mother, one of ns sisters an
don’t know that theology and physics rising in Dublin. Cumulative causes air is sweet with fragrance from States of America, in order to com- language used in His Eminence s h, tn extend some ÎV8 nephew, at ie rc
deal with different orders of knowl- have combined to put to the test the blossoming trees and plants, the muuicate to him generally the treat- ̂ eu^^i/the Belgianpap<^pLimrti what'further, the suggested contrast Hül °U th^timott the conversions

loyalty of Ireland. And Ireland has days are long and bright : tor such ment to which your co-religionists “ve hO written v thé Car- between South America and the at Caldev in 1913 the abbot's relatives
played the game Not as Germany gladness and joyousness of external complain that they have been exposed atoal to the General is a pure i ivem United States. Speaking, on April suffered much from the consequences
would have Irishmen play the game, nature, says this client of Our Lady, in various regions, and at the same «mai to me Venera I is a pure mien .. .! , , 4

omena and their laws—he will he on but as honor and a common cause “is a fit attendant of our devotion to time you have requested him to inter- tlon- ______  ______ ’ . . , . ' ." ' resolution ot the step then taken.
friendly terms with the religious I with Britain in this war alike die- her who is the Mystical Rose and the pose the weight of his supreme moral nreseriliino linifin-m divorce laws Another typical instance of the

tate. House of Gold." Sometimes there and spiritual power in order that 1UKHOP TQ A r T Xl 1,’V tbmneboiit the United states the generosity and sympathy of the Irish
In all the great campaigns in may come a bleak, inclement May. these sufferings may be terminated ‘ r,.v Idovd Tompkins of Hol'v Trinity flvopie towards nations in distress is

which Britain has been engaged dur- but still it is the month of hope, of by an act of that humanity to which ' , ' ,p : J ,, t>i,iindelnbin affordL‘d by the response to the
the name of science always rush in i ju„ nle |la6t; century Irish soldiers promise, “it is the month that begins the Holy Father is so passionately " Men of all creeds flock to him." . ' ’* ’ 1 appeal on behalf of the sorely
where far greater minds than they i have Vougbt with conspicuous and heralds in the summer." We devoted." The Supreme Pontiff is Thus writes Anthony Czarnecki ' ■■ ()ur condition bus become atoiost ami,ct<rd Poles’ The A7hh,f‘°'’

gallantry under the British flag, but know that flue weather is coming, unable to express himself concerning from Yienna to the Chicago Daily 1)esti;|1 The rich divorce each other Cashel recently appealed to his flock
the heart of tbe Nationalist Ireland “Brightness aud beautifulness shall," the special facts referred to in tbe News about tbe Catholic Bishop of f , ... ,, to contribute to the fund foi the
invariably was on tbe side of in the Prophet's words, “appear at memorandum submitted with your Lemberg, the Right Rev. Wladislaw Divorcod n|Ju ft.y( limtl marrv' Poies, and the Archbishop’s kindly
Britain’s enemies. Unable to win the end and shall not lie.’’ Newman letter, but in prin lple, as tbe bead Bandurski. They come—the men of div“rovd women . , haYe “ow„ efforts have resulted in a total col-
their political rights by force of reasons thus : of the Catholic Church, which, faith- all creeds—to this prelate because of , man caaes of tbc. kind here iu

Carlyle has no message for this arms, the Irish people carried on a May then is the month, if not of ful to its divine doctrine and to its bis courage. Ins generosity, his wis- |joliiljIt is nothing less than
generation. In his own time be led Parliamentary struggle as a per- fulfilment, at least of promise ; and most glorious traditions, considers dom He is to be found in the d , h ' than twomiilion

. , , . x , ... „ miment onnosition to all Govern it is not this very aspect in which all men as brethren and teaches front trenches during the day, in a ^ .1lo
many into the eser am e i mentg^ maintaining aI1 independent we most suitably regard the Blessed them to love one another, he will not soldier’s hunk at night ; he gives all Uuited State8 during the last fifty

attitude toward both tbe great Virgin, Holy Mary, to whom this cease to inculcate the observance ) bis money to soldiers orphans and 0nlv one nation JaDan has
he was its self-appointed teacher. parties. Sullen and discontented, month is dedicated ? among individuals as among nations widows ; he spends spare hours | „ ' 1 ’
He smashed the accepted divinities i the Nationalists in those days were The Prophet says : “There shall of the principles of natural right, and answering letters of those who write
»nd fashioned in a furious and frankly disloyal to a system of gov- come forth a rod out of the root of to reprove every violation of them, to linn for advice.

eminent under which the elementary Jesse, and a flower shall rise out of This right should be observed and Mr. Czarnecki writes : 
right to national autonomy was his root." Who is tbe flower but respected in relation to the children

be would have us worship. In one ] denjed them. It was so in Canada <>ur Blessed Lord ? Who is the rod. of Israel, as it should be to all men,
of his oracular moods he savs that in the davs before Confederation. It or beautiful stock or stem out of for it would not conform to justice
“more than three hundred vears ago was so in South Africa until the | which the flower grows, but Mary aud to religion itself to derogate

magic of self government opened tbe Mother of Our Lord, Mary, Mother of therefrom solely because of a differ-
door to closest friendship between God ? euce ot religious faith." — Sacred

peremptory judicial notice to quit ]!oel. and R,.jton. Ireland, on the It was prophesied that God should Heart Review, 
to take itself away and to let us i outbreak of war, and now following come upon earth. When the time 
have no more to do with it and its the obscure rising in Dublin, also was now full how was it announced ? 
delusions and impious delirium. " has given proof of the magical effects It was announce,! by the Angel 

. ... of beneficent legislation bv sur coming to Marx, 1 tail, fui I ol grace,
But in happier moments, in his rendering whole-heartedly to said Gabriel, “tbe Lord is with thee ;
“Latter Day Pamphlets" for instance, tbe task ayiug Britain in lier just blessed are thou among women." 
he makes amends for bis intemper- war with Prussianism. She then was the sure promise of the
ate judgment when be says of “the This war has brought Europe aud ; coming Saviour, and thereloto May 
Old Catholic Church "“Nowhere was'the British Empire to the end of ft , is by a special title her month.
Old Catholic Church. In Ireland the small body Continuing h.s claim for May as

of extremists who have followed the Mary s month, the Cardinal pom s Japan, to tender the new emperor
critic wavs of Sir Roger Casement out that Mil> ls tll(- month of joy in the congratulations of the Father of

aspiring soul could at least run into represent'so much hatred of Britain the Church’s year, the ecclesiastical Christendom. His coming received durski has been a busy man 1 America below tbe level of m,"
1 . . , I,„t-.„1 ti„, trieli nnrtv wliirli xenr. It is at once the most sacred au unusual amount of publicity, manner, speech and affability, ns 8ln8 Amciics, lu loti tut leiei ot uieresathe neighboring convent and there hatred at tin.. nsh ' b ch ^ the most festive and joyous All the important papers of the conn- well as in bis outward appearance, decent paganism.-Amertca.

erimp nf instifvim? the constitutional portion. Who would appoint Febru try contained extensive articles under be reminds every American who 
flcht fov ilomc Rule The .einnnnt ary. March or April to be the month large headlines and nearly every day comes in touch with him of Arch-

whatever useful knowledge could be nf the nbvsical force" movements of of Mary—times of Lent and penance? a new picture of him was published, bishop John Ireland of St. Paul, the
- , , ' , ,, , , , December is a time of hope, of joy I The word of the Council of Trent : veteran of the American civil war.had from wntmg and reading, but to ^m^d b e open o i coveit too because of Christmas'but it is “Let all be convinced that the “Day after day the bishop is on

obedience, to pious reverence, self- 3'“'“0P=”r °'lec°bV0<d“ also a time of fastiig. January has Church will gain in esteem and in the go. Now he ventures into a 
restraint, annihilation of self—really Irish oninion as in 1H48 lHfii tbe Epiphany with its Sundays in ; fluence according to the endeavor of | camp of prisoners of war. to whom

, to human nobleness in many most and durinc the’ land war of the succession, lint these in most years each oue to do his duty ” is being | he preaches words of consolation and Re». H. Page Dyer (Epis.) Phil., April 27.1918. in the ceremonies.
i eighties. With the triumph of lied- are cut short by the urgent coming ! verified again. ! hope. Then he goes to the suffering "Almost everybody believes there Remarkable scenes were witnessed
mondism and constitutionalism Ire- o£ Septuagesima. May belongs to The holy zeal of the last Popes, m the hospitals But the barracks, i8 a heaven, biit there is a diversity at Notre Dame, Paris, France, recent- 
land closes a historic chapter in her the Easter season ; the great feast of éspecially Pius X. has given back to the trenches, the actual fighting „f thought as to when the saved iy, when a solemn requiem Mass was
history When Henry Grattan ! the Ascension ot Our Lord comes m | the Holy See much of that old-time lines, where above the roar of artil-; shall reach there. Of course, it is celebrated for all the railway cm-

Christian society continued healthy, established the independence of the May, except once or twice in forty prestige and power which perhaps | lery in the distance lie preaches to evident that the bodies of all tbe piOVees killed inaction. Thousands
and was strnmr and liernie Irish Parliament in 178” Ihe first act >ears i Pentecost, the least of tlie cannot be circumscnlied in the usual the soldiers words of the future and saVed will lie reunited to their souls ot nl„n resnonded to the appeal ofMtal, aud was strong and heroic, Holy Ghost, is commonly in May and terms of diplomacy, but which even of religious consolation are the at the time of tbe résurrection, for ?LTvoTîtond of

lopffn cum fnr Dip Prifish nnw To- not infrequently the leasts of Holy pagan Japan cannot fail to realize. places where he is most at home. not until then will they have risen mpn ,i10 \bbô Revmaim Thevdaf° w“ti,tho pledge of iirlJto Trinity and Corpus Chris,i are in Tbe distinguished visitor landed at j Men ol all cecils flock to Bishop from their graves. But what a. mut ™2from all parti ^and
freshly written on the statute book |-Mary's month ..... . Nagasaki on January 80 and arrived Bandurski. Denying himself of all the entrance of the souls into i m]ed the uav6| and 80verai hundred
of the realm, Ireland comes with' May, therefore, is the time in at Kobe on February l. Everywhere comforts, sbamig the soldiers bunks heaven? Tbe Protestant belief is remained standing in tbe central
gifts, bringing to the common cause which there are such frequent the highest officials ot the province in the camps and also their mess, he that every soul that does not go lo ai8]e through the impressive cere-
"her honor and a clean, bright ' Alleluias because Christ has risen l and the city received linn By gives away all his money to orphans . hell goes to heaven at tbe moment mouy. Each group bad its banner
sword," which thé Casement emeute from the grave, Christ has ascended special train ho was conveyed from and widows of the soldiers. Ihe , of death. One difficulty about tins ; at its head. and thus more than 150
bus not stained." — The Toronto on high, and God the Holy Ghost has Kobe to Tokyo, where ho arrived on 1 olisli legions are his special is that it takes no account of the fla„8 and banners surrounded the

come down to take His place ; here February 2. charges. quality or character of a man's mode ei.ine Qf the choir. Cardinal Amette
then we have a reason why May is On this day the Niehinichi, one of “ Replying to my question as to Qf life. ,\ man whose lift1 has been mvsided
dedicated to the Blessed Mary. o1(> most influential papers of Japan, what lie thought would be some so ]ow and bestial that he barely

She is nearest and dearest to God, welcomed the Pope’s envoy in a general results ol the war Bishop escapes damnation, according to this Spain mourns the loss ol the Arch-
and this month should be hers, this leader, part of which I will quote to Bandurski said : theory, goes as surely and quickly to bishop of Y alencia,Monsignor|Menedez
month of His great Providence to show its tenor : “The war has leveled men. The heaven as a man who has lived a Condo, who died unexpectedly a fexv
mankind. But there are other “in difficult times Pope Benedict soldier’s uniform and the soldier’s careful, holy and beautiful life. days ago. He was translated from

. ...... . , Montreal Anril ‘21—A Reouiem reasons also. Mary is the mother of XV. ascended the Roman See. Since hardships and sacrifices have blended “The ancient belief of God’s the see of Tuy, famous for its splen-
permit ° 18 UL > a mosp ere. ‘ ^ fov ^1(l repOSO Qf the soul of Jeans, and the Queen of all Saints, that day his call for peace has been the various classes into a closer Church is one of holy common sense, did Bishops, scarcely a year ago.

But it seems to us that humanity is t'antain the Hon. A. T. Sliaughnessy and in the month of May some of incessant and his sincere efforts may i brotherhood. Few souls are so pure that they are His name is famous throughout
more than “ red tape,” and that the ()f ^le ooth Battalion, C. E. F., who the greatest feasts of the saints have soon be crowned with success. To “Furthermore, the war and its flfc for heaven, where nothing that is Spain as a valiant prelate who upheld
military authorities who forget what was killed in action, was lield'in St. 1 been placed by the Church Car- Japan he sends the most Rev. Arch-' necessities have taught all men of all defiled may enter. And yet there the rights of the Church against all

tn the RfildinrR whn hnve ntiid Patrick’s Church Montreal, in the dinal Newman calls our attention to bishop Joseph Petrelli, to congratu- classes who stand and light and work are many millions of people who are the encroachments ol the anti-Cat o,9 due to the sold,eis who have paid ĉnk.* 0f Lord and L^y ShLgh some of these great occasions : 1ate our august emperor on his | side by side in the field to know and too good to go to hell. This vast lies and was the victorious foe of
nessv narents of the deceased hero ; First, however, there is the feast accession to tlie throne. respect and perform labor. body of immortal beings will at Senor Romanoncs, now Premier. It
Cantain the Hon. W. J. Sliaughnessy, of the Holy Cross, on May $3, when “XVe owe a great debt of gratitude Then the war has brought men death go neither to heaven nor to was the magnificent pastoral letter
the brother who is training with the WG venerate that Precious Blood in to the peace and justice-loving‘Prince hack to realize that they are hell, but to an intermediate state of the then Bishop of luy which
Irish Battalion for overseas service which the Cross was bedewed at the 0f Religion.' "We will show our creatures, that there is a God and to a sort of vestibule of heaven, an shattered to tragmeuts Rotnauones
•ind his wife ; the lion. Marguerite time of Our Lord’s Passion. The gratitude not only hv giving his pray to that God. There is no doubt : ante-cliamber, where their stains divorce bill, and the Bishop scored
Sbaufihnessv sister and many prom- Archangel, St. Michael, and three envoy a cordial reception but espe- that religion will be strengthened will be removed, and where a divine against him again, when as Minister of
inent military officers and civilians. ! apostles, have feast days in this cially by meeting and supporting bis and is now strengthened. I process of purgation is mercifully | Grace and Justice, Romanones tried to
R<>v Father Gerald McShane, rector month; St. John thebeloved dis- kind intentions to the best of our “I am no longer a young man, but , provided by Almighty God.” — Ou r ! force secular education on the Spanish
of St. Patrick’s, celebrated the Mass. I ciple ; St. Philip and St. James, ability. . . •" with a fervor like that of youth I hope | Sunday Visitor. | people.

Declaring, for instance, that scien
tific investigation is incompatible 
with faith, they establish their claims 
to be regarded as charlatans. They 
picked that up somewhere out of 
magazines or books and gave it a 
place iu their collection of meaning
less phrases. It would boot little to 
quote illustrious names that are as 
gold iu the records of profound 
thought aud scientific achievement 
as well as in those of devout and 
humble living. Their guides are not 
these men,but phrase-mongers who are 
preachers of the gospel of dirt, and

TOLEDO PRIESTS HONORED BY 
POPEPOPE BENEDICT AND 

THE JEWS
This kind of tiling may suitness.

the Germans who are under the heel 
of the Tinker and the soldier, but it 
is neither in harmony with our tradi
tions nor with the methods of self- 
respecting Canadians.

American Line, to-morrow.
I By C. P. A. Cable )

WHY MAY IS THE 
MONTH OF MARY

The British Review 1ms suspended
TheIntermountain Catholic

THE END OF A 
CHAPTER

con-

wisilom of the ages, 
know that the conflict between faith
aud science is imaginary.

edge. So long as the scientist con
flues himself to his province—phen-

teacher who knows his business.
But scientific fakirs prostituting

have feared to tread.

MERELY A VOICE lection of nearly £800.
While the Sisters of the Holy Cross 

Convent, New Bedford, Mass., were at 
Mass, thieves entered the building 
and carried off jewelry and cash 
valued at nearly $200. Apparently, 
the culprits became conscience- 
stricken, for, later, a note was 
slipped under the door, telling where 

.... . . . the property could be found. The
“ Out of the smoke and blaze of over the condition of pagan, priest- communicati0n was turned over to 

battle and amid the ruined and ridden South America, are sincere in 
devastated cities and villages of old their expressed desire to further the
Roland are looming new historical Kingdom of Christ, it would he well ml „
figures whose deeds, whether viewed lor them to begin at home. Three Rome, Apr. 18—The famous old 
hv friend or foe, command recogni- topics in particular might profitably cathedral at Andna was destroyed
tionand respect. The figure of an engage their zealous labors in the by Are to day. Ihe flames spread to
intense, earnest bishop, whose gray Rulpit : divorce, the perversion of the Bishop s palace, tlie Bishop hav-
hairs and dignified hearing com- marriage, aud the oppression of the mg a narrow escape. Andna is m
maud attention wherever he goes, is floor. Nor would an occasional Southern Italy, thirty miles from
impressed upon thousands of sol- sermon on the Divinity of Our Lord Ben. The foundation of this bishop-
diers who ill these winter months he out of place. Could these worthy ric is ascribed to Pope Gelasius 1.
have seen him invade the trenches clergymen, so much exercised over who appointed St. Richard first
right up to the firing line to carry the vices of their South American bishop ot the See m 49L. ihebody

In the beginning of February the courage and comfort. He is the well neighbors, screw their courage to the oi the latter was preserved in n
special envoy of the Holy Father known Polish suffragan bishop of striking-point of confessing boldly magnificent shrine in the cathedral,
Archbishop fletrclli, came to Lemberg, the Right Rev. Wladislaw that Christ is God, they might like- the object of great veneration.

Bandurski. wise be found brave enough to

tbere. The world was all wrong and

If the non-Catholic clergymen, 
now rolling pious eyes in holy horror

flame-coloured prose the heroes that
the police, who found the valuables 
intact.

the throne of St. Peter received

PAPAL ENVOY TO 
JAPAN

RECEIVED CORDIALLY

Sixteen members of the Austrian
“ Ever since the war Bishop Ban- denounce the crimes against God, imperia,l family, including the Prin- 

ln his man and nature, that are fast drag-

tlie noble soul quite doomed to 
choke and die ignobly. The noble

cess Zita, the Archduchesses Maria 
, and Maria Valeria, the 

latter's two daughters and the Arch
duke Leopold Salvator, his consort 
and seven sons, took part in a pil
grimage to the sanctuary of St. 
Mary’s at Zell, where they prayed for 
a quick ending of the war. One of 
the Austrian Cardinals and live 
hundred other persons participated

take refuge. Education awaited it 
there : strict training not only to

CATHOLIC CHURCH'S BELIEF 
SUPPORTED BY COMMON 

SENSE

essential respects. "
Contemplating all this, Mr. Carlyle 

adds : “ I perceive now the old

whereas in its "place I see a society 
without lungs, fast wheezing itself 
to death in horrid convulsions : and
deserving to die. ’’

LEST WE FORGET
Red tape is, we believe, the one Globe, 

thing necessary in military circles, 
if we remember aright Kipling said,

MASS FOR CAPTAIN SHAUGH- 
NESSY

that when tlie Archangel Gabriel 
sounded the trumpet on the last day, 
he would be requested to show his

the toll of disablement for life, for 
service in the far flung battle lino in 
Europe, are not observers of the rule 
laid down by a very fine fighting 
gentleman, “ Love as brethren, he 
pitiful, be courteous." We remember 
Sidney at the battle of Lutpheu hand
ing the cup of water, for which he
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